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Te expeditious development of the digital economy has posed critical challenges for tax compliance. Recent reforms and
technological changes, such as the emergency of platform data sharing, perform as potential instruments to potentially solve the
tax compliance issue in the digital economy. Tis article innovatively combines tax compliance and digital economy taxation and
proposes an expected utility theory model and a multiagent simulation model of tax compliance in the context of the digital
economy, incorporating an important impact factor—platform data quality. In addition, the discrepancy and applicable con-
ditions of three audit modes have been frst compared and analyzed in this research: unconstrained signal audit, constrained
random audit, and constrained signal audit. Applying computational experiments, this paper further investigates the efect of
platform data quality on tax compliance in the digital economy. Te key fndings include: (1) the signal role of platform data is
afected by three factors—the quality of platform data, the audit intensity and audit rate; (2) the signal role of platform data can be
negative in given situations; and (3) the tax compliance rate varies in three diferent audit modes, which depend on the platform
data quality, audit rate, and audit intensity. Based on the fndings, this article provides policy recommendations on tax collection
and management in digital economy.

1. Introduction

According to the statistics promulgated by the China
Academy of Information and Communications Technology,
the digital economy scale of the world’s 47 major economies
have reached $38.1 trillion in 2021, an increase of 15.5% over
2020. Particularly, the digital economy scale of China has
reached $7.1 trillion, ranking it in second place in the world.
With the rapid development and expansion of the digital
economy, taxation issues in the digital economy have
attracted much attention, both practically and academically.
More recently, the Chinese government has encountered
challenges in implementing efective tax management in the
context of digital economy, which results in a reduced level
of tax compliance and substantial tax revenue losses. We
approached Cai Chang, the Director of the Centre for Tax
Planning and Law at the Central University of Finance and

Economics and noticed that the tax revenue losses from
consumer-to-consumer (C2C) e-commerce had exceeded
¥100 billion in 2018.

Tax compliance means that taxpayers declare and pay
their taxes truthfully; otherwise, it is tax noncompliance.Te
taxpayers in this paper refer to individuals or corporations
that utilize digital platforms to engage in transactions. It is
the tax noncompliance of some taxpayers that leads to a large
amount of tax revenue losses. Under the digital economy, it
is hard for tax authorities to obtain real tax-related data
because transactions are characterized by digitization, vir-
tualization, and conceptualization, especially for individuals,
who can achieve transactions even without tax registration.
Terefore, the information asymmetry between tax au-
thorities and taxpayers in the digital economy is more
prominent than that in the traditional economy. In this case,
digital economy taxpayers are more likely to evade taxes,
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including direct tax (income tax) and indirect tax (value-
added tax or sales tax). Similar to the previous literature on
tax compliance, the model in this article focuses on income
tax [1–4].

A high-quality tax-related data is critical in enhancing
the tax compliance level and improving the management
efciency. Based on the Golden Tax Project I to IV (this
project is launched in 1992, aiming to establish an efcient
and widespread taxation system), China’s tax authorities,
have made great eforts to broaden the horizons of data
sharing within fnancial institutions and government entities
[5, 6]. In addition, in the digital economy, both the supply
and demand sides have high requirements on the platform’s
afliations during the digital transactions. Given this con-
sideration, some scholars indicated that platform data
consisting of third-party data which is available to tax au-
thorities is a potential solution to confront the tax com-
pliance challenges applying the platform information report
function [7–10].Te platforms related to tax compliance can
be subdivided into commodity trading platforms (Taobao,
Jingdong, Amazon, etc.), service trading platforms (Didi,
Airbnb, etc.), technology trading platforms (Cloud Service,
3D Printing, etc.), and fnancial asset trading platforms
(Alipay, Apple Pay, etc.). Tey possess a vast trove of data;
for example, Taobao’s total database capacity has exceeded
100 PB. Many elements of the platform’s transaction data
can be used for tax compliance management, including
trader identity, address, bank account number, date,
amount, and quantity.

After scrutinizing existing literature, we identify that
most studies on platform information reporting employ
qualitative methods, and the research on how the platform
data can enhance tax compliance level remains scant. Te
study by Xiong et al. [9] is one of the few papers that in-
vestigated the signal role of platform data in tax compliance
in C2C e-commerce by means of multiagent-based simu-
lation (MABS). However, they did not establish an expected
utility theory (EUT) model of tax compliance considering
platform data quality as the basis of MABS research and only
proposed one signal audit mode which is referred to as
a constrained signal audit mode in our paper. Motivated by
the research gap and practical needs, this paper investigates
the infuence of platform data quality on tax compliance in
the digital economy. Specifcally, the research questions are
as follows:

(1) What is the efect of platform data quality on tax
compliance rates and tax audit rates in the digital
economy?

(2) What is the efect of platform data quality on the
signal role of platform data in diferent audit modes?

(3) How can tax authorities efectively apply platform
data in tax administration?

Given the above research questions, this study conducts
comprehensive computational experimentation research
applying EUTand MABS models, focusing on how platform
data quality afects tax compliance in the digital economy.

In the EUTmodel, taxpayers aim to maximize expected
utility. Taxpayers want to reduce the level of income dec-
laration to increase utility; however, they must bear the
utility loss caused by punishment. Terefore, taxpayers need
to choose an optimal level of income declaration after
weighing the benefts and losses. As a traditional economic
method, the EUT model can mathematically deduce the
infuence direction of platform data quality, audit proba-
bility, and penalty rate on digital economy tax compliance,
providing a theoretically basic model to study tax compli-
ance. However, in order to facilitate derivation, the tax
compliance problem is simplifed, and taxpayers are as-
sumed to be homogeneous and completely rational in the
EUTmodel. In addition, it is difcult to compare and analyze
tax compliance under diferent audit modes through the
EUT model, therefore the signal efect of platform data
cannot be quantitatively analyzed. While the MABS model
can make up for the shortcomings of the EUT model. In
reality, the taxpayers have limited rationality because they do
not know the actual audit probability and can only estimate
it by experience. Te heterogeneity of taxpayers is also
considered in the MABS model, e.g., risk preference and the
diferentiation judgment of audit probability. In addition,
the impact of the audit mode on tax compliance can be
incorporated into the MABS model by setting diferent audit
rules in the simulation program. Taxpayers’ social networks
and interactions can also be considered in the simulation
model [11]. However, the research focuses on the impact of
platform data quality on tax compliance in the digital
economy; therefore, the interactive imitation behaviors and
social networks of taxpayers are not incorporated into the
MABS model.

Te remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 provides a literature review and Section 3 develops
the EUT model. Section 4 formulates the MABS model.
Section 5 expounds the experimental design. Section 6
conducts the experiment with outcomes explanations. Fi-
nally, Section 7 presents conclusions and policy
recommendations.

2. Literature Review

Tis paper reviews two streams of related studies: (1) digital
economy taxation and (2) tax compliance.

2.1. Digital Economy Taxation. In light of the continuously
evolving digital economy, innovative business models are
emerging, including online retail, online advertising, sharing
economy, cloud computing, live streaming, etc. Tese new
business models of the digital economy are characterized by
digitization, virtualization, mobility, and platformization
[12–16]. A signifcant reason for the taxation issues of the
digital economy is that the traditional tax system is not
suitable for the new business models, mainly including
nexus determination rules, taxation of user participation in
value creation, data value measurement, and income
characterization [12, 13, 17–19]. In addition, the backward
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tax administration for the digital economy is another reason.
Digitization has spurred technological innovations, such as
platform economy, e-cash, e-commerce, big data, and
blockchain, which can be exploited by taxpayers to increase
tax evasion when the tax administration does not keep pace
with the development of the digital economy [20].

To solve the taxation issues of the digital economy, on the
one side, the traditional tax system should be adapted to the
digital age. To this end, OECD/G20 has proposed a two-
pillar solution, which is described in the pillar one and pillar
two blueprint reports [21, 22]. Te former aims to ensure
that the taxing right on profts is not exclusively determined
by reference to physical presence, while the latter one is
designed to ensure that multinational enterprises pay
a minimum level of tax regardless of where they are
headquartered. On the other side, most transactions between
buyers and sellers must go through third-party platforms,
making these platforms a crucial source of tax-related data.
Terefore, the platform data should be efectively utilized by
tax authorities [7–9], and governments must supervise
whether platforms are enforcing the law correctly because
the enforcement activities may confict with the platform’s
own commercial interests [10].

2.2. Tax Compliance. Tax compliance research originated in
the 1970s [3], with related theoretical models categorized
into three groups based on EUT, game theory, and prospect
theory. Te EUT model of tax compliance was frst con-
structed by Allingham and Sandmo [1] and modifed by
Yitzhaki [2]. Te model analyzes the infuence of policy
parameters such as tax rate, audit probability, and penalty
rate on tax evasion, which is referred to as the Allingham-
Sandmo-Yitzhaki (A-S-Y) model. In subsequent years,
numerous scholars incorporated additional tax compliance
factors into theoretical models, including labor supply,
morality, and social norms, etc., and various directions
extending the A-S-Y model were studied [23–26]. Partic-
ularly, third-party data were considered in some theoretical
models of tax compliance [27, 28].

In the A-S-Y model and its extended variations, the
assumption on audit probability can be bifurcated into two
forms, namely endogenous and exogenous. However, most
models assume audit probability is exogenously given, and
few models assume it is endogenously variable [1, 4, 28]. For
instance, Allingham and Sandmo [1] scrutinized taxpayers’
compliance with exogenous audit probability, as well as
examined how taxpayers arrive at decisions when audit
probability is established by their reported income level.
Kleven et al. [28] assumed audit probability as a function of
tax evasion amount, and under the context of third-party
information reporting, the shape of the function curve takes
an S-shape.

In recent years, some scholars have begun to employ
MABS to explore tax compliance, connecting individual
taxpayers’ compliance decisions with the overall level of
social compliance and analyzing the emergent macro-
properties from the microproperties [29]. In the MABS
models of tax compliance, researchers hypothesize that

taxpayers are boundedly rational and do not possess
knowledge of the true audit probability. Rather, they esti-
mate audit probabilities dynamically based on experience. In
addition, taxpayers exhibit heterogeneity, with distinct
taxable incomes, risk preferences, behavioral patterns, and
estimations of audit probability [9, 30–33].

2.3. Research Contributions. Compared with existing liter-
ature, we make the following three research contributions:

(1) We integrate digital economy taxation research with
tax compliance research, utilizing the EUT model
and MABS to study tax compliance in the context of
the digital economy.
From the perspective of existing literature on digital
economy taxation, scholars have predominantly
focused on examining the mismatch between archaic
tax regulations and modern business models. Tese
investigations typically explore tax laws and regu-
lations as well as administration frameworks, and
ofer solutions. Te majority of this research com-
prises qualitative analyses with minimal integration
of tax compliance models.Tere is a dearth of studies
on tax compliance within the digital economy from
the standpoints of information and taxpayer
decision-making.

(2) To provide a theoretical foundation for the MABS
model, we establish the EUT model on tax compli-
ance in which platform data quality and endogenous
audit probability are considered.
Tis paper assumes that the audit probability is
a function of the estimated tax evasion amount de-
termined by the tax authority. Te estimated tax
evasion amount is related to the platform data quality.
Te higher the quality of platform data is, the more
accurate the tax authorities’ estimates of the tax evasion
by taxpayers. It should be noted that no prior literature
has proposed such an assumption. For instance, al-
though Allingham and Sandmo [1] considered a het-
erogeneous audit probability in their seminal paper,
they assumed it is a function of reported income.
Furthermore, Kleven et al. [28] and Slemrod [4] as-
sumed that the audit probability was a function of the
tax evasion amount, which is not reasonable as the tax
authority does not have knowledge of a taxpayer’s
actual taxable income prior to the audit and, therefore,
cannot determine the extent of tax evasion.

(3) To analyze the efects of platform data quality on tax
compliance, we consider three audit modes and we
analyze their discrepancies and applicable
conditions.

Te three types of audit modes are unconstrained signal
audit (UCSA), constrained random audit (CRA), and
constrained signal audit (CSA). Comparatively, the existing
MABS researches on tax compliance have only considered
CRA and/or CSA, not UCSA. Note that UCSA is a new term
for this article.
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Te distinction between these audit modes resides in the
uniformity of audit probability (i.e., the probability of
auditing each taxpayer) and the fxed overall audit rate (i.e.,
the rate of audited taxpayers to all taxpayers) (this article
distinguishes between audit probability and audit rate).
Within the UCSA mode, tax authorities rely on platform
data to estimate taxpayers’ tax evasion and subsequently
determine the necessity of audits. Consequently, the prob-
ability of being audited varies among taxpayers, and the
overall audit rate is not constant. Te CRA mode factors in
the constraint of audit resources, where the overall audit rate
remains fxed. In this mode, tax authorities randomly audit
all taxpayers, resulting in an equal probability of being
audited for each taxpayer, which is equivalent to the overall
audit rate. Te CSA mode amalgamates the features of the
previous two audit modes. Te overall audit rate remains
constant, but tax authorities prioritize audits based on
taxpayers’ estimated amount of tax evasion. Te priority of
audits increases with higher estimated evasion values,
leading to diferential probabilities of being audited among
taxpayers.

3. The EUT Model

3.1. Assumptions. Tere are fve assumptions in this paper.

Assumption 1. Te taxable income of digital economy
taxpayers (shorted for taxpayers) is y, and taxpayers can
choose to declare their income x within the range [0, y].

Assumption 2. If tax authorities engage in cooperative ef-
forts with digital platforms for data sharing, according to
which, the tax authorities can evaluate the taxpayer’s taxable
income ηy, where η represents the quality of the platform
data and 0≤ η≤ 1. Te quality of platform data is infuenced
by two primary factors. First, the extent of platform data
sources shared by tax authorities. Given that taxpayers in the
digital economy may carry out commercial activities on
several platforms concurrently [34, 35], limited cooperation
with select platforms would only yield partial tax data, which
leads to suboptimal and inadequate platform data for tax
assessment. Finally, it results in low precision in tax eval-
uation. Te second factor pertains to the authenticity of
platform data. In cases where the platform ofers incomplete
transaction data or conspires with taxpayers to falsify data,
the resultant platform data would also be of poor quality,
leading to decreased precision in tax evaluation.

Assumption 3. Te audit probability for each taxpayer varies
and is contingent upon the estimated tax evasion amount e

of the taxpayer, where e � ηy − x, and the audit probability

function is P(e), where P(e) �
P(e) e> 0&P

′
(e)> 0

0 otherwise
 .

Tese conditions indicate that a higher estimated tax evasion
amount for a taxpayer correlates with an increased proba-
bility of being audited by tax authorities. Tis assumption is
consistent with the tax audit practice of the US discriminant
function system and the Chinese tax assessment system [36].

Assumption 4. Te tax is proportional to income with rate t.
Te audit is perfect, implying that any noncompliant behavior
by the taxpayer will be detected. Upon such an audit, the
taxpayer is liable to pay not only the tax due, t(y − x), but also
a penalty amounting to πt(y − x), refecting the extent of tax
evasion [1, 2]. Here, π represents the penalty rate.

Assumption 5. Te taxpayer is risk-averse, and their utility
function is U(·), where U′ > 0 and U″ < 0.

3.2. Model Establishment and Solution. If a taxpayer is
audited, his after-tax income is

v � y − tx − πt(y − x). (1)

If a taxpayer is not audited, his after-tax income is

w � y − tx. (2)

Te taxpayer’s expected utility is

EU � P(ηy − x)U(y − ty − πt(y − x))

+(1 − P(ηy − x))U(y − tx).
(3)

From equations (1)–(3), we obtain Proposition 6.

Proposition 6. Te optimal reported income of taxpayers is
x∗ and x∗ ≤ ηy.

Proofs of all propositions are given in Appendixes A and B.

Te economic implication of Proposition 6 is that the
lower the quality of platform data, the lower the accuracy of
the tax assessment by the tax authorities, and the greater the
opportunity for taxpayers to evade taxes.

Proposition  . In the case of the interior solution, we have
zx∗/zπ > 0. If P″(e)≥ 0, we have zx∗/zη> 0; otherwise, the
sign of zx∗/zη is ambiguous.

Regarding tax enforcement, two key factors infuencing
taxpayer compliance behavior are platform data quality and
the penalty rate. Proposition 7 implies that in the case of the
interior solution, the optimal reported income of taxpayers
rises with the penalty rate. Moreover, if P″(e)≥ 0, taxpayers’
optimal reported income will defnitely increase as platform
data quality improves.

4. The MABS Model

4.1. Overall Model Description. Tis paper explores the tax
compliance problem within the framework of the digital
economy, incorporating a signifcant feature of the digital
economy known as platformization. In the dual adminis-
tration model of “government-platform” the tax authority
has the capability to utilize the tax-related data ofered by the
platform to compare it with the taxpayer’s declaration data,
thus approximating the taxpayer’s tax evasion amount.
Consequently, the tax authority can distinguish between
taxpayers during audits, as evaluated in the preceding EUT
model. If the tax authority estimates a greater tax evasion
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amount, the probability of inspection by the tax authority for
the taxpayer will increase.

Te agents in the MABS model represent taxpayers and
exhibit heterogeneity with regard to their taxable income,
assessed taxable income, and judgment of audit probability.
Each agent would declare an income to maximize his ex-
pected utility. After all the agents report their income, the tax
authority selects some agents to audit. To examine the in-
fuence of platform data quality on tax compliance, this
paper examines three audit modes within the MABS model,
namely UCSA, CRA, and CSA, which were previously de-
tailed in the research contribution. Notably, the UCSAmode
aligns with the EUT model. Trough a comparison of tax
compliance rates among the three audit modes under
identical audit rates, the conditions and principles relevant
to each audit mode can be analyzed.

In the following, we expounded on the main compo-
nents of the MABS model, including audit probability
function, parameters, agent’s reporting decision, and pro-
gram procedure.

4.2. Audit Probability Function. For the UCSA mode,
a probability function P(e) must be established based on the
aforementioned EUTmodel. To this end, we assume P(e) is
a logistic function, referring to the S-shaped function in-
troduced by Kleven et al. [28]. Te probability function P(e)

when e≥ 0 is as follows:

P(e) �
1

1 + Ae
− ke

, (4)

whereA and k denote two parameters of the logistic function
and A> 0, k> 0. Given the estimated amount of tax evasion e

by the tax authority, the smaller the value of A and the larger
the value of k, the higher the probability P(e) that the
taxpayer will be audited, indicating stricter tax audits by the
tax authority.

Te logistic function is a suitable tool for modeling
growth and change processes [37, 38]. Tis paper employs
the logistic function as the audit probability function for two
primary reasons. First, the function output is bounded
between 0 and 1, which is consistent with the probability
range. Second, in reality, when the amount of tax evasion is
trivial, the estimated amount of tax evasion by the tax au-
thority may also be inconsequential, resulting in a low
likelihood of audit. However, as the amount of tax evasion
surpasses a certain critical threshold, the tax authority’s
attention is likely to be piqued, leading to a rapid escalation
in the probability of an audit. Te logistic function can
efectively depict this real-life scenario.

Te frst-order and second-order conditions of P(e) are
as follows:

P
′
(e) � kAe

− ke 1 + Ae
− ke

 
− 2

, (5)

P
″
(e) � k

2
Ae

− ke 1 + Ae
− ke

 
− 3

Ae
− ke

− 1 . (6)

From equations (5) and (6), it can be seen that P′(e)> 0,
and there exists an infection point P(e) at ln A/k. Fur-
thermore, when 0≤ e< lnA/k, P″(e)> 0; when e> lnA/k,
P″(e)< 0.

4.3. Model Parameters. Te model parameters can be di-
vided into exogenous parameters and agent attribute
parameters.

4.3.1. Exogenous Parameters. Te number of taxpayers
(hereafter referred to as “agents”) is denoted by n.

Te tax is a proportional tax with a tax rate of t.
Te audit mode of the tax authority is represented by m,

which can be divided into three types: m � 1 represents
UCSA; m � 2 represents CRA; and m � 3 represents CSA.

In the UCSA mode, the audit probability is determined
through a joint assessment of the estimated tax evasion
amount e of the agent by the tax authorities and the two
critical parameters A and k of the audit probability function.
To streamline the experimental process, the model maintains
a fxed value of parameter A and regulates the audit
probability by manipulating the value of parameter k

(0< k≤ 1). To facilitate communication in subsequent dis-
cussions, the parameter k is henceforth referred to as the
audit intensity parameter. Conversely, in the CRA and CSA
modes, the audit rate necessitates setting and is denoted as p,
where 0<p< 1. Te audit is perfect, and if an evading agent
is audited, he is liable not only for the taxes owed but also for
the incurred additional penalty. Te penalty amount is
calculated based on the amount of tax evasion, and the
penalty rate is represented by π.

Under the circumstances of platform information
reporting, the tax authorities can leverage the platform data
to assess agents’ taxable income. According to the afore-
mentioned EUT model, the evaluated value of an agent’s
taxable income hinges on the quality of the platform data
which is denoted by η, where 0≤ η≤ 1.

4.3.2. Agent Attribute Parameters. Te taxable income of
each agent is denoted by yi, with the assumption that the
taxable income follows a uniform distribution between 0 and
100, that is, yi ∼ U[0, 100]. It is noteworthy that this dis-
tribution is widely utilized in laboratory experiments and
computational experiments studies on tax compliance, as
highlighted in prior literature [24, 30, 31].

Te assessed value of the taxable income for each in-
dividual agent is by zi. To account for the presence of
stochasticity, it is posited that zi follows a uniform distri-
bution over an interval with a 10% fuctuation surrounding
the value of ηyi. Tis enables the generation of a random
assessment of taxable income, zi, for each agent based on
their taxable income, yi, and the quality of platform data, η.

To focus on the efect of platform data quality on tax
compliance within the digital economy, this study postulates
that each agent exhibits expected utility maximization as
their behavioral type. Moreover, it is assumed that the utility
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function of each agent can be represented by an exponential
utility function [30]. Te exponential utility function takes
the following form:

Ui ATPIi(  � 1 − e
− λi ATPIi( ), (7)

where ATPIi represents net income after deducting taxes
and fnes. λi is the risk coefcient of the agent, and its value
follows a uniform distribution between 0 and 1. A larger risk
coefcient indicates a greater risk aversion by the agent.

Te reported income of the agent is xi, and the estimated
tax evasion amount of the agent is ei � zi − xi. Te ratio-
nality of the agent is bounded and thus lacks knowledge
regarding the true audit probability [4, 30–32]. Instead, they
rely on experience to adjust their expected audit probability.
Under the UCSA mode, it is assumed that the agent has
knowledge of ei when calculating their expected audit
probability, which means that taxpayers know how the tax
authority will gauge their tax evasion amount. However, the
agent does not possess knowledge or determine the value of
the audit intensity parameter k and can only estimate its
value, represented by ci. In the event that the agent is audited
during the preceding period, their assessment of the audit
intensity of the tax authority in the current period will rise,
leading to an increase in the value of ci, such that
ci,t � ci,t− 1 + ψi,t, where ψi,t is a uniformly distributed ran-
dom number ranging between 0 and 1 − ci,t− 1. Tis increase
in ci prompts the agent to elevate their expected audit
probability for the current period. Conversely, if the agent
was not audited in the previous period, their judgment of the
audit intensity of the tax authority in the current period will
decrease, leading to a decline in the value of ci, i.e.,
ci,t � δi,t · ci,t− 1, where δi,t is a uniformly distributed random
number ranging between 0 and 1. Te reduction in ci will
result in the agent decreasing their expected audit proba-
bility for the current period. In the CRA and CSAmodes, the
agent’s expected audit probability is denoted by qi. In the
event that the agent is audited during the preceding period,
they will elevate their expected audit probability for the
current period, i.e., qi,t � qi,t− 1 + ζ i,t, where ζ i,t is a uniformly
distributed random number ranging between 0 and
1 − qi,t− 1. Conversely, if the agent was not audited in the
previous period, they will reduce their expected audit
probability for the current period, i.e., qi,t � σi,t · qi,t− 1, where
σi,t follows a uniformly distributed random number ranging
between 0 and 1 [32]. ai represents whether the agent is
audited or not.

Te description of all model parameters is summarized
in Table 1.

4.4. Taxpayer Agent’s Reporting Decision. In the UCSA
scenario, the agent’s reporting decisions are made based on
the previously analyzed EUT model. In this context, the
agent’s expected utility is calculated via equation (3). Due to
the intractability of the expected utility maximization
condition expressed in equation (B.1), during the model
program’s execution, each agent seeks a declared income
value, xi, within their taxable income range [0, yi], which
maximizes the equation (3).

Under the CRA and CSA scenarios, the agent will choose
a reporting level that maximizes their expected utility, as
analyzed in the A-S-Y model [1, 2]. In this case, the agent’s
expected utility is

EUi yi, xi(  � 1 − qi(  1 − e
− λi yi− txi( ) 

+ qi 1 − e
− λi yi − tyi− πt yi− xi( )( ) ,

(8)

where yi − txi and yi − tyi − πt(yi − xi) represent the net
income of the agent under the circumstances without and
with audit, i.e., ATPIi, respectively.

By drawing on the solving process of the A-S-Y model,
the condition for the existence of an interior solution that
maximizes expected utility can be derived as follows:

1
1 + πe

λi(1+π)tyi
< qi <

1
1 + π

. (9)

If the equation (9) holds, the income declared by the
agent can be obtained as follows:

xi � yi −
ln 1 − qi( / qiπ(  

λit(1 + π)
. (10)

If qi ≥ (1/1 + π), the taxpayer will report their entire
taxable income, while if qi ≤ (1/1 + πeλi(1+π)tyi ), the taxpayer
will report zero taxable income.

4.5. Model Program Procedure. Te model program was
implemented using NetLogo 6.0.1, encompassing two sub-
programs, setup and go, as delineated in Figure 1. Te
program procedure is as follows:

(1) Set various exogenous parameters, such as tax rate,
penalty rate, audit mode, audit rate, and platform
data quality.

(2) Te setup subprogram is implemented, which gen-
erates agents and initializes all agent attribute values.

(3) Te go subprogram is executed, which comprises
two subprograms: taxpayers-report and tax-au-
thority-audit. Tese correspond to the agent’s
reporting decision-making process and the tax
authority’s audit decision-making process, re-
spectively. Te taxpayers-report subprogram is ex-
ecuted frst, followed by the tax-authority-audit
subprogram. Within the taxpayers-report subpro-
gram, agents determine the optimal reported income
utilizing the decision mechanism explicated in
Section 4.4. Within the tax-authority-audit sub-
program, the audit-signal1, audit-random, or audit-
signal2 subprogram is selected, corresponding to the
three audit modes of UCSA, CRA, and CSA, based
on the initially set audit mode. Following the
completion of the tax authority’s audit, the agent
adjusts their expectations regarding the audit
probability. Te adjustment mechanism is compre-
hensively outlined in Section 4.3.
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5. Experimental Design

5.1. Experimental Process. Te entire experimental process
includes the following fve steps:

Step 1. We set exogenous parameters. As the primary
objective of this study concerns the examination of the
infuence of platform data quality on tax compliance in
the digital economy, certain exogenous parameters,
including the tax rate and penalty rate, were held
constant throughout the experiment. Te analysis of
this issue entailed varying the values of other exogenous
parameters such as the platform data quality, audit
intensity, and audit rate.
Step 2. By setting the audit mode to UCSA under the
condition of the fxed audit intensity parameter, this
study aims to continuously adjust the platform data
quality, perform experiments to obtain experimental
data on tax compliance rate and audit rate under
diferent platform data qualities, and then analyze the
platform data quality on tax compliance rate and audit
rate in the UCSA mode. Te program is executed
50 times for each set of parameters, and 50 experiments
are conducted under the same set of parameters. Te
tax compliance rate and audit rate are calculated using
the formulas 

n
i�1xi/

n
i�1yi and 

i�n
i�11[ai]

/n, respectively,
where the function 1[ai]

represents: when the value of ai

is true, the function value is 1; otherwise, the function
value is 0. Since the tax compliance system reaches an
equilibrium state after 10 periods of program running
in each experiment, the tax compliance rate and audit
rate of the last 10 periods of each experiment are av-
eraged to obtain the tax compliance rate and audit rate
of the experiment. To reduce the randomness of the
results of a single experiment, the average tax

compliance rate and audit rate of 50 experiments are
used as the tax compliance rate and audit rate of the
parameter set, and the same methodology is followed
for subsequent experiments.
Step 3. We analyze the infuence of platform data
quality on the efect of platform data signals in the
UCSA mode. Te size of the platform data signal efect
under the UCSA mode can be measured by calculating
the increase in tax compliance rate relative to the CRA
mode under the same audit rate [9]. Te strength of the
platform data signal efect increases with a larger in-
crease in tax compliance rates. Terefore, to conduct
this experiment, the audit mode is set to the CRA, and
the audit rate is determined based on the experimental
results of the UCSA mode.
Step 4. We analyze the infuence of platform data
quality on the efect of platform data signals in the CSA
mode. Te experimental process is similar to step 3.
Step 5. We compare and analyze the tax compliance
rates under three audit modes to study the principles of
audit mode selection for tax authorities.

5.2. Exogenous Parameter Setting. In all experiments, the
number of agents, n, is set to 900.

Regarding the tax rate t, in accordance with the
Chinese Enterprise Income Tax Law and pertinent tax
incentive policies, the fundamental tax rate for corporate
income tax stands at 25%. Small and microproft enter-
prises are subject to a reduced tax rate of 20%, whereas key
high-tech enterprises that necessitate considerable gov-
ernment support are subject to a reduced tax rate of 15%.
Key software and integrated circuit design enterprises, on
the other hand, are subject to a tax rate of 10%.

Set exogenous
parameters values 

Start

end

taxpayers-report

Start

tax-authority-audit

Main program go

Start

audit-signal1

end

tax-authority-audit

audit-random

end

Audit mode
m

audit-signal2

setup:
Create agents

go:
Run simulation

m=1 m=2 m=3

Figure 1: Flowchart of model program execution.
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Consequently, the tax rate t may be established at 10%,
15%, 20%, or 25%. For determining the audit rate p,
guidance can be sought from the audit documents of the
Chinese tax authorities. Te Chinese tax authorities carry
out categorized audits on taxpayers, with a yearly random
audit rate of around 20% for key taxpayers, a maximum
yearly random audit rate of 3% for nonkey taxpayers, and
a maximum yearly random audit rate of 1% for non-
corporate taxpayers. Terefore, the audit rate should be
set within the range of 0% to 20%. With regard to the
penalty rate π, according to the provisions of the Chinese
tax law, its range fuctuates between 0.5 and 5.

Te values of two parameters, A and k, embedded in the
audit probability function, bear a signifcant infuence on the
audit intensity of the tax authorities. When the value of A is
smaller and the value of k is larger, the tax authorities’ audit
becomes stricter, and the audit intensity strengthens. As no
empirical research exists on the values of A and k, this study
adopts a fxed value of parameter A and adjusts the value of
parameter k within the range of (0, 1] to regulate the audit
intensity of the tax authorities. However, it is crucial to
meticulously deliberate the value of parameter A as an
excessively small value results in an overall high audit rate,
and vice versa. By conducting numerical simulations of the
logistic function for the audit probability and consulting the
classifed audit rate of the Chinese tax authorities, this study
proposes setting the value of A to 100, which appears more
rational.

In the ensuing experiments, the tax rate, t, is uniformly
established at 20%, and the penalty rate, π, is also uni-
formly fxed at 2. In diferent experiments, various pa-
rameters such as the audit mode m, platform data quality
η, audit intensity parameter k, and audit rate p are
modifed in line with the specifc experimental objectives.
Te experimental outcomes demonstrate that altering the
tax rate and penalty rate has no bearing on the conclusions
presented in this paper.

Te value of all the exogenous parameters in the sim-
ulation experiments is shown in Table 2.

6. Experimental Results

6.1.TeEfect of PlatformDataQuality on theTaxCompliance
Rate and Audit Rate in the UCSA Mode. We establish the
audit mode as UCSA. Subsequently, with a fxed audit
intensity parameter k, modify the value of platform data
quality η to obtain experimental data on tax compliance
rates and audit rates under various platform data quality
levels. Troughout the experiment, k values are set to 0.05,
0.1, 0.15, and 0.2. (during the experiment, it was found
that if the value of the audit intensity parameter is greater
than 0.2, when the platform data quality is high, the audit
ratio will signifcantly exceed 20%, which is not consistent
with reality. Terefore, this article only discusses cases
where the value is within 0.2), while η values are assigned
as 0.1 to 1 with a 0.1 step. Te experimental results
concerning tax compliance rates and audit rates at varying
k and η are presented in Figures 2(a)–2(d).

From Figures 2(a)–2(d), it can be observed that

(1) When the audit intensity remains constant, the tax
compliance rate is observed to increase with im-
provements in platform data quality. According to
the EUT model, this result is only valid under the
assumption that the second derivative of the audit
probability function, denoted as P″(e), is greater
than or equal to 0. Despite the fact that the condition
P″(e)≥ 0 is not always satisfed for the logistics form
of the audit probability function, computational
experimental results have shown that the conclusion
still holds true.

(2) Synoptically, the observed increase in tax compliance
rate associated with improving platform data quality
exhibits a continuous decline, i.e., the tax compliance
rate curve is concave, which implies that enhancing
platform data quality can boost tax compliance rate,
while its marginal efect progressively diminishes.
Tis fnding is diferent from that of Xiong et al. [9],
who only consider one signal audit mode—CSA.
According to their research, the compliance rate rises
as platform data quality improves. Te parameter of
platform data quality is not induced in the model of
Xiong et al. [9], but they considered the correlation
degree between platform data and taxpayers’ taxable
income. It can be understood that the stronger the
correlation, the higher the platform data quality, and
its cure is convex.

(3) Te audit rate rises as platform data quality im-
proves, and the rate of increase accelerates over time;
namely, the audit rate curve is convex.

(4) Generally speaking, the ratio of audit rate change to
tax compliance rate change exhibits a continuous
increase with the enhancement of platform data
quality. Tis suggests that while improving platform
data quality can enhance tax compliance rates, the
tax authority incurs higher and higher audit costs for
the same increase in tax compliance rates.

6.2.Te Impact of PlatformDataQuality on the Signal Efect of
Platform Data in the UCSA Mode. Drawing on the experi-
mental design, the audit mode is switched to CRA, while the
audit rate p is determined based on the experimental
fndings reported in Section 6.1, where we explore diverse
combinations of audit intensity and platform data quality in
the UCSA mode. Tis setup enables the derivation of tax

Table 2: Value of exogenous parameters in the simulation
experiments.

Notation Value
n 900
t 20%
p {1%, 3%, 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%}
π 2
m {1, 2, 3}
A 100
k {0.05, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2}
η {0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 1}
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compliance rates in the CRA mode under equivalent audit
rate conditions, along with the quantifcation of the signal
efect emanating from the platform data.

Te experimental results concerning the signal efect of
platform data in UCSA mode at varying k and η are pre-
sented in Figure 3.

From Figure 3, it can be observed that

(1) In the UCSA mode, if the tax authority maintains
a constant level of audit intensity, the platform data
quality improvement results in a gradual increase
and subsequent decrease in the signal efect of
platform data. Although the signal efect of platform
data continues to decrease with an increase in η value
when η≥ 0.1 for k � 0.2, adjusting the η value for
experiments within the range of (0, 0.1) reveals that
the signal efect of platform data still frst increases
and then gradually decreases. Due to space

limitations, relevant data are not presented. Tere-
fore, for a given audit intensity parameter k, there
exists a critical value ηc. Specifcally, the signal efect
of platform data increases with the platform data
quality η when η≤ ηc, and decreases with η when
η> ηc. It is noteworthy that the experimental fnd-
ings indicate that the critical value ηc decreases as the
audit intensity increases.

(2) When the audit intensity is strong, such as
k � 0.15, 0.2, the signal efect of platform data may be
negative with improvement of the platform data
quality. Tis experimental fnding of the negative
signal efect of platform data is paradoxical. It
suggests that the tax compliance rate is lower under
the UCSA mode than under the CRA mode, and the
use of platform data for taxation purposes may ac-
tually reduce the tax compliance rate.
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Figure 2: Curves of tax compliance/audit rate vs. the change of platform data quality in the UCSA mode. (a) k � 0.05, (b) k � 0.1,
(c) k � 0.15, (d) k � 0.2. Note that: Relative change equals to change of audit rate/change of tax compliance rate.
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(3) Augmenting audit intensity leads to a consistent
decline in the signal efect of platform data, assuming
the platform data quality remains constant.

Te experimental results above can be explained as
follows. In the UCSA mode, a low quality of platform data
generates a low audit rate. Further, the tax compliance rate
under the CRA mode with the homologous audit rate is also
low, and it increases indistinctively as the platform data
quality improves. However, the tax compliance rate under
the UCSAmode climbs signifcantly with the elevation of the
platform data quality, leading to the gradual enhancement of
the signal efect of platform data. As the quality of platform
data continues to improve to a higher level, the audit rate
under the UCSA mode rapidly increases, causing a speedy
growth in the tax compliance rate under the CRAmode with
the homologous audit rate. However, the previous analysis
indicates that the increase in tax compliance rate under the
UCSA mode decreases as the platform data quality im-
proves, leading to the gradual attenuation of the signal efect
of platform data. When the audit intensity parameter k is
high, with the improvement of platform data quality, the tax
compliance rate under the CRA mode increases too fast,
even exceeding that identifed under the USCA mode,
resulting in a negative signal efect on platform data.

Furthermore, for the same improvement in platform
data quality, a larger audit intensity parameter k results in
a greater increase in audit rate under the UCSA mode and
a corresponding greater increase in tax compliance rate
under the CRA mode. Tis causes the signal efect of
platform data to shift from an increasing trend to a de-
creasing trend more quickly with the improvement of
platform data quality. In other words, the critical value ηc

decreases with the increase in the audit intensity parameter
k. Tis also leads to a gradual weakening of the signal efect
of platform data under the same quality as the audit intensity
is strengthened.

6.3.Te Impact of PlatformDataQuality on the PlatformData
Signal Efect in the CSA Mode. First, the value of the audit
rate p is set, and the audit mode is designated as CRA for
conducting experiments, obtaining the tax compliance rate

under this audit rate. Subsequently, the audit mode is
switched to CSA, and experiments are carried out with
varying platform data quality ηwhile maintaining a constant
audit rate, determining the tax compliance rate under dif-
ferent values of quality of platform data. Ultimately, by
comparing the tax compliance rate diferences between the
two audit modes, the signal efect of platform data in the
CSA mode can be calculated. During experimentation, p

values are set at 1%, 3%, 5%, 10%, 15%, and 20%, while η
values range from 0.1 to 1 in increments of 0.1.

Te signal efects of platform data at diferent η and p

values in the CSA mode are shown in Figure 4.
From Figure 4, it can be observed that

(1) When the audit rate is low (for example, p � 1%), the
signal efect of platform data under the CSA mode is
sufciently low and exhibits little change with the
improvement of platform data quality, thereby
presenting an insignifcant trend of enhancement.
However, in cases where the audit rate is relatively
high (p≥ 5%), the signal efect of platform data
under the CSA mode increases gradually with the
improvement of platform data quality. Tis con-
clusion is in line with the fndings of Xiong et al. [9].
Te underlying reason for this phenomenon is that
under the CSA mode, the tax authorities choose
a subset of agents with the highest discrepancy be-
tween the assessed taxable income and the declared
income as audit targets, and the quantity of audits is
dependent on the audit rate. When the audit rate is
lower, the tax authorities select fewer audit targets
based on platform data, leading to a reduced number
of identifed tax evasion agents and consequently
resulting in a weaker efect of platform data signals.

(2) Considering a fxed platform data quality, the signal
efect of platform data under the CSAmode generally
exhibits a frst gradual increase followed by a gradual
decrease with an increase in the audit rate. Only in
instances where platform data quality is low (η≤ 0.3),
does the signal efect of platform data increase again
when the audit rate is elevated from 15% to 20%.Te
experimental results can be explained as follows:
When the audit rate is extremely low, the signal efect
of platform data gradually increases due to the tax
authorities’ identifcation of a greater number of tax
evasion agents based on platform data. However,
when the audit rate is relatively high, the tax com-
pliance rate under the CRA mode experiences
a signifcant increase. Consequently, if the audit rate
continues to rise, it becomes increasingly challenging
for the increase in tax compliance rate under the CSA
mode relative to that under the CRA mode, which
implies a gradual weakening of the signal efect of
platform data.

(3) In a scenario where the platform data quality is
exceedingly low and the audit rate is high, the signal
efect of the platform data is found to be negative,
showing a fascinating experiment result. Te
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Figure 3: Curves of platform data signal efect vs. the change of
platform data quality in the UCSA mode.
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outcomes suggest that under such circumstances, it
may be more benefcial for the tax authority to re-
frain from utilizing platform data, given that the tax
compliance rate in the CSA mode is lower than that
observed in the CRA mode. Tis experimental result
can be explained by the fact that the extremely low
quality of platform data leads to an underestimation
of taxable income for high-income agents by the tax
authority. Consequently, despite high-income agents
engaging in considerable tax evasion, many of them
will not undergo inspections due to the tax
authority’s low estimation of their evasion amounts.
Tis results in a relatively low compliance level
among high-income agents. Although the audit rate
is high, inspections mainly target low-income agents.
As a result, even though low-income agents exhibit
a higher level of compliance, the overall tax com-
pliance rate is lowered by the low compliance level of
high-income agents. In such a scenario, conducting
random inspections of all agents can enhance
compliance among high-income agents and improve
the overall tax compliance rate.

6.4. Comparison of Tax Compliance Rates under Tree Audit
Modes and the Selection of Audit Mode by Tax Authorities.
Te preceding analysis highlights variations in tax com-
pliance rates across three distinct audit modes. In some
instances, the tax compliance rate in the signal audit mode
that employs platform data can be lower compared to the
random audit mode that does not utilize such data. Hence,
this section aims to compare and analyze tax compliance
rates across the three audit modes, while also exploring how
tax authorities should select appropriate audit modes. To this
end, this section presents additional experiments supple-
menting those in Section 6.2, incorporating the CSA mode
that operates under the same conditions of audit rate and
platform data quality. Te fndings of these experiments are
presented in Figures 5(a)–5(d).

From Figures 5(a)–5(d), it can be observed that

(1) Te tax compliance rate ascertained under the CSA
mode consistently surpasses that identifed under the
CRA mode. Te converse scenario explicated in
Section 6.3 does not manifest. Tis outcome is at-
tributable to the fact that, in the aforementioned
experiments, when the data quality of the platform is
exceedingly poor, the audit rate is correspondingly
low. Hence, the eventuality of encountering both the
low quality of platform data and a high audit rate
does not occur.

(2) When the tax authority’s audit intensity is low (e.g.,
with an audit intensity parameter k of 0.05), the tax
compliance rate ascertained under the UCSA mode
invariably exceeds that determined under the CSA
mode. However, in instances where the tax
authority’s audit intensity is high (e.g.,
k � 0.1, 0.15, 0.2), and the quality of platform data is
low, the tax compliance rate identifed under the
UCSA mode remains greater than that established
under the CSA mode. Nevertheless, as the quality of
platform data ameliorates, a reversal in the afore-
mentioned scenario takes place. For a higher k value,
there should be a critical value ηc, where the tax
compliance rate under the UCSA mode is higher
than that under the CSA mode when η≤ ηc, and vice
versa when η> ηc. Notably, the critical value ηc

decreases with an elevation in the audit intensity
parameter k value, as evidenced in the experimental
fndings.

(3) If the level of audit intensity is low (e.g.,
k � 0.05, 0.1), the tax compliance rate when subject
to an UCSA mode is consistently higher than that
observed when exposed to a CRA mode. In contrast,
when the tax authority’s audit intensity is high (e.g.,
k � 0.15, 0.2), the tax compliance rate under the
UCSAmode is superior to that under the CRAmode
only if the platform data quality is low. However, if
the quality of the platform data improves, the op-
posite efect will be observed. Te underlying ra-
tionale for this experimental outcome has been
explicated in Section 6.2.

In light of the preceding fndings, including those pre-
sented in Section 6.2 (which reveals a negative signal efect of
platform data when the tax authority’s audit intensity and
platform data quality are high under the UCSA mode) and
Section 6.3 (which indicates a negative signal efect of
platform data under the CSA mode when the platform data
quality is extremely low and the audit rate is high), it can be
deduced that platform data sharing is a viable strategy for
improving the tax compliance rate of the digital economy.
Nonetheless, when tax authorities utilize platform data for
digital tax administration, it is imperative that they select an
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appropriate signal audit mode. In instances where the
platform data quality is low, the tax authority should opt for
the UCSA mode, but with a reasonable and not excessively
high audit intensity. When the platform data quality is high,
the tax authority may utilize the UCSA mode, but with
a lower audit intensity. In such a scenario, if the tax authority
seeks to further improve the tax compliance rate, it should
not solely rely on increasing the audit intensity. Instead, it
should adjust the audit mode to the CSA mode, while en-
suring that the audit rate is not excessively low.

7. Conclusion

Tis paper employs an expected utility theory to investigate
tax compliance issues in the digital economy context, which
incorporates platform data quality in the analytical frame-
work. A multiagent simulation model consisting of three

audit modes, namely, UCSA, CRA, and CSA is developed to
analyze the infuence of platform data quality on tax
compliance. We further conduct computational experi-
ments, from which, the key fndings are as follows:

(1) In the UCSA mode, given an unchanged intensity of
tax audit, both the tax compliance rate and audit rate
increase with the improvement of platform data
quality. Also, the change ratio in audit rate and tax
compliance rate performs a continuous rise.

(2) In the UCSA mode, when the intensity of the tax
audit keeps constant, the signal efect of platform
data presents an intricate curve that frst increases
and then decreases with the improvement of plat-
form data quality, and in some cases, can drop to be
negative. Moreover, under identical platform data
quality conditions, the signal efect of platform data
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Figure 5: Curves of tax compliance rate vs. the change of platform data quality under three audit modes. (a) k � 0.05. (b) k � 0.1, (c) k � 0.15,
(d) k � 0.2.
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continuously diminishes as the intensity of the tax
audit amplifes.

(3) With respect to the CSAmode, when the audit rate is
low, the signal efect of platform data is weak.
However, when the audit rate is relatively high, the
signal efect of platform data augments with the
improvement of platform data quality. With a con-
stant platform data quality, when the audit rate
increases, the signal efect of platform data can ex-
perience a rising trend followed by a declining trend.
Also, when the platform data quality is low and the
audit rate is high, the signal efect of the platform
data is negative.

(4) Te tax compliance rates of three distinct audit
modes exhibit variation depending on the factors
such as audit rate, quality of platform data, and audit
intensity. Particularly, when the audit rate is low, the
tax compliance rate is higher under the CSA mode
than which is under the CRA mode. Whereas when
the audit rate is high and the platform data quality is
substantially low, contrary results are indicated.

(5) Where the tax audit intensity is low, the tax com-
pliance rate under the UCSA mode is always higher
than that under the CSA mode. When the tax audit
intensity is high and the platform data quality is low,
the tax compliance rate under the UCSA mode is
higher than that under the CSA mode. However,
with an improvement in the quality of platform data,
the outcomes are contrary.

(6) When the tax audit intensity is low, the tax com-
pliance rate under the UCSA mode is always higher
than that under the CRAmode. Contrarily, when the
tax audit intensity is high and the platform data
quality is low, the tax compliance rate under the
UCSA mode surpasses that under the CRA mode.
However, with an improvement in the quality of
platform data, the situation is reversed.

In terms of the research fndings, this paper provides
three political implications for the tax management in the
digital economy as follows:

(1) Tax authorities can promote the implementation of
data sharing with prominent digital economy plat-
forms. Tere is a need for governments to enhance
the relevant legal framework for platforms un-
derpinning the platform data sharing. In addition,
the government can establish a regulatory de-
partment aiming to supervise the platform data and
prevent any potential collusion between platforms
and taxpayers to furnish defcient or spurious data.

(2) Tax authorities are advised to adopt an appropriate
audit approach in accordance with the quality of the
platform data. During the initial stage, when the data

shared by platforms is incomplete and of low quality,
tax authorities can choose the UCSA mode and
abstain from employing excessive audit intensity. As
the quality of platform data improves gradually, tax
authorities may continue to utilize the UCSA mode;
however, the audit intensity needs to be kept at
a lower level. In such circumstances, if tax authorities
aim to enhance tax compliance, they need to select
the CSA mode and ensure that the audit rate is not
marginal.

(3) Given that a substantial number of individuals are
participating in diverse commercial activities
through platforms, there is a signifcant surge in the
number of taxpayers. Hence, to maintain a satisfac-
tory audit rate, tax authorities need to reinforce the
incorporation of artifcial intelligence technology
into the audit system.

A number of potential avenues for future research can be
explored. First, various social networks can be incorporated
into the multiagent simulation model, and thereby the in-
fuence of platform data on the conformity efect of taxpayer
compliance behaviors can be further investigated. Second,
relevant empirical studies can be conducted by collaborating
with tax authorities in the future. Tird, the limitations in
our model can be refned and improved accordingly.

Appendix

A. Proof of Proposition 6

From Assumption 3, if e≤ 0, then P(e) � 0. Terefore, from
equation (3), if a taxpayer reports an income x � ηy, then
the expected utility of the taxpayer is equal to U(y − ηy). If
the taxpayer reports an income x> ηy, then his expected
utility is less than U(y − ηy). Terefore, the optimal re-
ported income of taxpayers cannot exceed ηy.

B. Proof of Proposition 7

Te frst-order condition for the interior maximum of the
taxpayer’s expected utility is

πtP(e)U
′
(v) − P

′
(e)U(v) − t(1 − P(e))U

′
(w)

+ P
′
(e)U(w) � 0.

(B.1)

If an interior solution exists, it must satisfy the following
conditions simultaneously: zEU/zx|x�0 > 0 and zEU/
zx|x�ηy < 0, whichmeans t[πP(ηy)U′(y − (1 + π)ty) − (1 −

P(ηy))U′(y)] + P′(ηy)[U(y) − U(y − (1 + π)ty)]> 0 and
P′(0)[U((1 − ηt)y) − U((1 − t − πt(1 − η))y)] − tU′((1 − η
t)y)< 0.

Te second-order condition for maximizing taxpayer’s
expected utility is
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Ω � πt πtP(e)U
″
(v) − 2P

′
(e)U
′
(v)  − t 2P

′
(e)U
′
(w) − t(1 − P(e))U

″
(w) 

+ P
″
(e)[U(v) − U(w)].

(B.2)

Equation (B.2) consists of three terms, with the frst and
second terms being negative, and the sign of the third term
contingent upon P″(e). Should P″(e)≥ 0, Ω< 0 can be
determined, thus satisfying the second-order condition. On

the other hand, P″(e)< 0, it is impossible to determine
whether the second-order condition is satisfed or not.

Te comparative static analysis is presented as follows:

zx
∗

zη
�

P
′
(e)ty πU

′
(v) + U

′
(w)  + P

″
(e)y[U(w) − U(v)]

− Ω
, (B.3)

zx
∗

zπ
�

P(e)t U
′
(v) − πt(y − x)U

″
(v)  + P

′
(e)t(y − x)U

′
(v)

− Ω
.

(B.4)

From Assumption 3, the authors have P′(e)> 0. From
Assumption 5, the authors have U′(v)> 0, U′(w)> 0,
U″(v)< 0, and U(w)>U(v). If an interior solution exits, the
authors have Ω< 0. Terefore, zx∗/zπ > 0. In addition, if
P″(e)≥ 0, the authors have zx∗/zη> 0; otherwise, the au-
thors are unable to determine its sign.
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